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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Global Economy: Secular or Cyclical Weakness? The global economy is growing, but at 
a slow pace. Much of the weakness is attributable to the recessions in China and Europe. 
US economic growth is slowing from Q3’s rapid pace. Much of the weakness is structural in 
China but cyclical in the US and Europe. 
  
In 2024, China’s economic weakness is likely to persist and weigh on the global economy. 
But Europe should start to recover, as Melissa and I discussed last Wednesday. The US 
economy should continue to grow slowly, though we are inclined to anticipate upside 
surprises if productivity growth continues to make a comeback, as it did during Q2 and Q3 
of this year. In our scenario, global inflation should continue to moderate. It might even fall 
to the 2.0% y/y rate targeted by the Fed for the US and the European Central Bank (ECB) 
for the Eurozone by the end of next year. 
  
Yesterday, Debbie and I discussed the prospects for the economy over here. Today, let’s 
look at the outlook over there: 
  
(1) Global growth indicators crawling. According to the Netherlands Bureau for Economic 
Policy Analysis, global industrial production rose 0.5% y/y through September. However, it 
has been basically flat since early 2022, though at a record high (Fig. 1). That’s when China 
was still imposing pandemic lockdowns, Europe’s economy was hit by the shocks from 
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, and US consumers pivoted from buying goods to purchasing 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Recent global indicators show economic growth at a crawl, commodity prices 
remaining weak, and inflation moderating. Weighing on the pace of growth have been recessions in 
China and Europe. China’s economic malaise is secular in nature and likely to last for a while given 
the challenges facing that country. But we expect the ECB to ease in the spring as inflation 
moderates, and the Eurozone’s shallow recession to lift. US economic growth has been slowing from 
Q3’s rapid pace, but a comeback in productivity growth could recharge it. … We continue to advise 
overweighting US stocks in global equity portfolios. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nhW5HzGpl6XGV50W7fgpNC1ZWYmbW7gpHk98c8yWgW9jlR0L2d2v7KW10Rvsw6qx3J_VwTBXg5n5YdnW6rD0rR2ZHCpVN6hJTR3jB9WKW7ccmZm6QKtK_W7PfJ5w90WGp5W19_hNp4c-1JXW35qprZ6J2X4SW8NwM9t3w3Y4cVxzTZt8DSM7vW2X69jL4fLpD4N6g0G6y7JtPQW88dKf58tTnVZW3mHSXP2SJ_3DW5ZhVVC3x9FTKW4Dx6yH5Mz4vVW6cN6zP6PQg-wW8PLxZ-8kvvcff8tRYC804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW7NflbP8Tc7HGW695BZ85g5jQTN4wmg7LmJFjGN8PLZwcry28WW3TzsWc7XB9q-W7slj6w1x6hWdW6KKBk_4vvcG-W2n5XRS1L8NrZW2pd15w7pXQYxW8rXcQj6YtVq9W2pfDQg2LK3MFW21NrPR2ngDQKW7w_ZBP6BVwySW3j9zFY7MtDYnW6hPxDw6TFqrZVRYSZ769cqfNW4N3Flm9kGyKLVYSH_W7jfYZVVGp-pX4Yr_7DW3Sj39r1RCVTHMTg58vT4xjnN86qm6bj1GNdW718cwX93QwB7MSmThQ54Vcvdqn-6R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGW3yqv394pmCYcW53gYBJ2C0_6gW2JTt2F3dQ1-6W200GGX6JnGcDW3VMHx-8H-6NBW3DQJ0W57fxTdW1Y6kNH4-KTlPW3G4cdx7z1gfmVvffW_3-Bt9bW676zSW55WBJhW1f92Ss2rf6nXVSM8rK7Qdc2gW6q88x45QRsH8W536qfN4fWKThW956JSQ3JmXrrW2_G5N83mXw9YVTvbqF80qHdDW2v8qyQ23Dx63W3YWTPp5gqX69W2C8GJf2GtQ-MN12JhZwh4N_GW7j2-b31vVY_gW1b5T_n86gHKTW4T09K-3BxdZcf4V5Fwz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW8vXPLg6kprbHN8TTN7vQZF0TW2vc0qr25dQvPW1-cNx920p6GnW8BC2kP8fbwJwN5bshWkm463MW3THYXS7Lyn5PW4lBwfb7Cfws5ML6VmQY5ZfNN2PkRD3PTkRdW4RVwWr6FHbTNW27mgcf35s2xdW7mtQlz8CC3QRW5_hr2V14lf38W2m3nL_4WZxXjW6pGmr68K40J7N53LmP7xbd5FW3gryjF1M0DS2N9bwTKhJxS50W2T0zc28-dcM8W890vjV2k5JRTV575mj3CnPGDW2PRNgG839fPWW6bGD261p4Kckf5zK8Y404
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231212.pdf
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services. The volume of global exports has also been flat since early 2022, but also at a 
record high. 
  
Since December 2021, industrial production and the volume of exports among advancing 
economies are down 1.3% and 1.2% (through September of this year, the latest data 
available) (Fig. 2). Both have been essentially flat. Over this same period, the production 
and exports of emerging economies are up 4.9% and only 0.1%. The industrial production 
index for the members of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) has also been flat since the end of 2021 (Fig. 3). 
  
(The OECD, with 38 member countries, was founded in 1961 to stimulate economic 
progress and world trade. The OECD includes the following countries: Australia, Austria, 
Belgium, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, South 
Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherland, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom, 
and the United States.) 
  
The weakness in both production and exports during 2022 can be attributed largely to 
global supply-chain disruptions. The New York Fed’s Global Supply Chain Pressure Index 
soared from 0.11 during October 2020 to 4.33 during December 2021 (Fig. 4). It was back 
down to 0.11 during October, the first reading above zero since January. Jammed ports and 
overwhelmed trucking systems depressed global production and exports during 2022. 
Inbound container traffic soared in US West Coast ports from mid-2020 through mid-2022 to 
new record highs (Fig. 5). It then dropped sharply during H2-2022 to pandemic lockdown 
levels. It has started to recover in recent months. 
  
(2) Commodity prices remain weak. Commodity prices, especially those of industrial 
commodities and crude oil, have been weak, confirming that the global economy is weak. 
The price of a barrel of Brent crude oil has dropped 20% from September 27 through 
December 8 (Fig. 6). That’s despite output cuts by Saudi Arabia and Russia since the 
summer and despite the mounting tensions between the US and Iran because of the Gaza 
war. 
  
The CRB raw industrials spot price index is down 21% from its most recent peak of 689.0 
on April 4, 2022 to 541.4 on December 8, near its lowest level since February 8, 2021. The 
spot price of copper is included in the CRB index, and it is down 10.5% since January 26 on 
mounting evidence that China’s property crisis is worsening and weighing on Chinese 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l_W200NhS4vLQ-wW5PFqSV1XX9jMW5BzMrK8gPjN-W6h39XL6pYS2KW2Sg83X2jCmHqW3XJN-R69CH1xW66DFPt2ZxC_2W7h07fX2cKbv0W1Vc0Yz5fMlYjW30x5r_5PqQPnW8bGtHY1rzjqrW6Qq16V91tpXtW52GTvN7b_QrBVmtKJD6RQDvhW7WhJkC4DXvSdV6b9nM3cstywW3cXK3P1WN5ThW48st1g61q-F8VWK1Dw1vmRDgVCZR4w6fmDNZW3697w64WMCPHVNn5093n3tSQW5YPcn72R8KH2W5lP9FF15swlZf5BkNSq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kSW3Qj0l433KXg1N5WcyHqnn66gW35M6wJ4bDq5KVGRWZ03MNTmnW4G5Rrd8hm-ZlW3bVlCn3q_DyFW3F_QHB8ntWfvW95Qy9t9c-k9VN7DWyDvQbzj4W5b35yT32-b8_W3wXdY_2Hs558W3lw0n-26724pW6DR8GM8fXZghN31YcWcYsXdTW7jtwMY3H4hX_W6_vbz98x4q5xW3gQzKY28GXJpW99ct7G8QRcGHM_zdzbxM1vHW2CcTYD6pRgVCW8-fYGx6XYkSjW7ckN_k4HLQx2N925XgcNbqSyW3rFh5Z29bNh5f7vLcl004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kGW40vLNf34z6kDW5lymHp2f0_1rW4mxgmb12jrfWW15T7RX4Wnq2GW8MDzTn4t7CS5Vcczfx12pcjWW11pWXj8zWnBPW8c_yYc8FJNZqW11zC2H3nl1CxW73rr2y8pv96SN7yRmtDgSDkHV6G1GX2t4XpPW7pfVQQ16rzb-W6zC6NY2KHJgLW76Rn0C4qdQPZW45DGgx2j56SdW9jRlYq5GPbd3W23dfXv4gJlj8W5dKm3L3QpN4YW8xwF4H1DrYhqW1NKMHf6k7QshW2m51PW7WR67JW48Xswf1S9TdlW4NLPTh9bsCTwf60Q58n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW30Srs52LVj4QW3RJhhr8dLDqtW8Z6t-M164rw3V3lCJ45-scjlW8p2fz07sYK3gW45lGHW7SWWHyW8JJ1gh22n936W1bL9YQ2-JnGqW71DJB915mlmdW6S2_y74YWyJtW246fF57K-jgRW3LhQl81kHtGtW4yxpqB7ntSs7N87XMFVmR5QVW2JzbPM4qjWCMW8HVjdr8FWWzLW4LZC-d887V_9W3-jQMk62X45mW6DZBVl1_B5VgW74vG2T2Pzx92W7lTYC16wSDjMVyglmG7f3QD-W9fnb8h1bsX-qN7G5nxs84Mp5f3lLBD604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW2wnbmF8LRJ9yW4NXWBd3c1n5YW4PqWNH4zb8wLW3JS_DH7vsrvNW4Qlb4j1K_nd7W2cF5YG1fj9HbW45vc8n1nl4krW1myQM185cG_4W93vcM07Rh2bHN6CTcYZ4Bt05W6hsdW683x1VbW2XvDWK1HqYT6W3KYwwt3qBP_BVCf3ST39h87-W4YdPL12P-YsVW802lpW5C408DW6dGWJ12C4h3QMW3Xl_QvWYPW8pW0jM79r2p7W73rtj02PGV7GW7rq8gk7_YnXzW2XrWb6382tMrW9bZK4y7ZvmbfW8z_HKF3M-rHXf7Fmv_F04
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growth. The price of copper is highly correlated with the China MSCI stock price index, 
which is down a whopping 56.7% since February 17, 2021 (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) Global inflation moderating. Headline and core inflation rates peaked last October for the 
38 member countries of the OECD at 10.7% and 7.8%, respectively (Fig. 8). They were 
down to 5.6% and 6.5% in October. Energy and food inflation among the OECD, which 
peaked last year at 40.8% and 16.1%, fell to -4.8% and 7.4% during October (Fig. 9). The 
headline and core CPI inflation rates for the G-7 countries peaked last summer at 7.8% and 
5.5%; they were down to 3.4% and 3.9% in October. 
  
Experience suggests that recessions are necessary to bring down inflation. Yet that’s not 
necessarily true, as inflation has fallen significantly in the US without a recession. However, 
inflation is a global phenomenon, especially the recent experience, which was largely 
triggered by the demand shock that overwhelmed goods markets around the world and their 
supply chains. That explains why goods inflation has dropped so quickly as soon as the 
buying binge for goods abated and the supply chains were normalized. Services inflation 
rates have been stickier, but they also are trending down. 
  
Arguably, the US didn’t need a recession to bring inflation down because the recessions in 
China and Europe have done that job for it. Let’s turn to those two economies. 
  
(4) China’s challenges. Jackie and I often have discussed the downsides of investing in 
China. The country prospered from the 1980s through 2013. That was the year that Xi 
Jinping became the president of China. A few years after assuming office, Xi turned 
increasingly hostile to the free market entrepreneurial spirit that his predecessors had 
embraced to stimulate widespread prosperity. The Chinese Communist Party (CCP) took 
back control of the economy. The problem is that the economy had spun out of control, 
particularly in the real estate sector. 
  
Provincial governments raised revenues for infrastructure spending by selling land to 
developers who built ghost cities of empty apartments that were purchased by individuals 
as investments. The Chinese have a high saving rate and purchased stakes in trusts that 
are exposed to real estate. They also invested in the stock market. Recently, we’ve noted 
the significant negative wealth effect that China’s consumers are experiencing. As noted 
above, the China MSCI stock price index is down 56.7% since February 17, 2021. 
Apartment prices are falling in an illiquid market for such properties. 
  
Just as China’s property market engine has stalled, so too has its export engine. The CCP’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYW5S4DH33HpRhMW3Wjqdp1ygbZ1W6MBFPM6fzRcHW3QWbLt5SgHXzW1gPLXh8j0XJfW7h-V1v8W6PYfW41PzLv2J83Z3N8m1TylffCxhW60tGlr2Zyx3rW5PQlvW2kCtcwW4HT2CC5C705nW7qWbqb4p9qqwW2LHbgB4M4xVzW5mjsr17TkNX3W5hCg1m6W6QBZW6462734cbjwsN3qbhYN9FYg_W76fF7X68Ns-gVP5NPY6YwBp6W8_mdfF6w452FW1qN7r45PdMvtW75SnnM2SGByBW8T7ljk1JJ-vGVBNsXn1_nb8Vf6jqS5g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwW2TWbm19ghp26W3Wmdzj34T1sLW8z-LGy4ZFG3sW7JK5kz5_R0KPW7PxvkM3VgSTNW2pwHmL4-mpr8W1BsFyX1s4p_XVtLG7T90yBRqV__xQ93hwJnHTgSng8b8sWGW92YP5D4GT69bW86BCG13yhGtkW3pMsVv4XhcVrW1WxJtn2DGX8PW6BkLCx2zRns7VqL1D57zxZFSW7QwBbd8CtJZzW30xvFC2_3lzfW2jw-mZ5h25vLVGtMVY5rvjL-W76WqpS7fYldvN4LbJk86gYZlW7mZ-nx2-C8ZFW8Sq3MK4Wz695f5GCjqd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mCW2zrYwv5wcMSsW6VCGHh7LmwX_W1qLqFm2-q1hzV-6l5S31cdPMW8FHK0l79D2d2VqM29v40bJjMW2HTQt93-xXnbW3dlXB65b6Bd9W5Qd5DC7_0KP5Vs6d9T3YJ11wW631VmK5957kqW3j9p_Z2kZ3hVW8kDpsf3y0Hc0W4bWzJY5DSr5vVGt4-V2F1LTXV-zl5q5DXnCfW7bm9TS9cj4kZN6tQqfn5jW7GW2CG68_22HWPrVwWpMS4HgWqGW7X_-_43ztWPfW28KZ9r1kVCfdW4wPvp17Hfly_W2yZsH14gRHZWf7yKQ_604
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hostile domestic policies toward entrepreneurs and belligerent foreign policies toward 
democracies have depressed foreign investments in China and China’s exports. The 
country is no longer viewed as a dependable business partner nor as a reliable source of 
goods, especially vital parts. 
  
China’s exports have been flat since December 2021 through November of this year (Fig. 
10). That partly reflects slower global economic growth. Imports have also been flat since 
March 2021. That undoubtedly reflects a weaker domestic Chinese economy. 
  
(5) Europe’s shallow recession. Last week, Melissa and I reviewed the economic outlook for 
the Eurozone. It’s quite bleak currently, but we expect that more secure sources of energy, 
lower inflation, and lower interest rates will revive economic growth during H2-2024. The 
latest data suggest that the region is in a shallow recession currently. Real GDP fell 0.4% 
(q/q saar) during Q3 (Fig. 11). 
  
The Eurozone’s Economic Sentiment Indicator suggests that GDP might be falling again 
during Q4. So does the volume of retail sales there, which has been falling since November 
2021 (Fig. 12). 
  
Also weighing on the region’s economic growth is the weakness in Germany’s 
manufacturing sector. Manufacturing orders fell 3.7% m/m and 7.3% y/y during October 
(Fig. 13). New orders were down in major sectors, including fabricated metal products, 
electrical equipment, and the key automotive industry. Machinery and equipment 
manufacturing orders dove 13.5% in October. Manufacturing production fell 0.4% m/m and 
3.5% y/y. 
  
As we wrote last week, we are expecting that the ECB will start easing its monetary policy 
next spring as inflation continues to moderate in the Eurozone. Both the 2-year and 10-year 
German government note yields dropped sharply in recent days to 2.80% and 2.27%, well 
below the ECB’s 4.00% deposit rate (Fig. 14). 
  
Global Strategy: Go Home or Go Global? Joe and I continue to recommend 
overweighting the US in global portfolios. Europe should also be overweighted. We would 
remain underweighted in the emerging market economies—especially China, even though 
its stocks look relatively cheap at the current valuation of the China MSCI. On the other 
hand, India’s MSCI stock price index is at a record high partly because it is a primary 
beneficiary of China’s woes (Fig. 15). Here are a few related observations: 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4VTQ5g35DKVj-W3dnS--8YH_PVW76H4644T6SJzN4WHfBTr3VxXW2YrX9g1FKpRdW2MbMsy5vcyy2W8hX7wT2Y0CWpW7k9RtH8zv--QW72PYlB9k1x_-W6Wf0Xl3cM4D5W8Dkd4_9dcng2W65s3RD5GKqPZW4JV-9c3rBZL4W1GgD1X2tMm_rVpkdv131RBvZW7b9VsV1qJkkxW4zLB3t8L093bW6cb7vn1t9-l4MxJPD2DwTYGW2_J-Lj22x4PVW27WrW66r0N0lW69yLrR9jZQLfW8X6c-j2j1RjZW5C0CRS80lJS7f6lZdyb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4VTQ5g35DKVj-W3dnS--8YH_PVW76H4644T6SJzN4WHfBTr3VxXW2YrX9g1FKpRdW2MbMsy5vcyy2W8hX7wT2Y0CWpW7k9RtH8zv--QW72PYlB9k1x_-W6Wf0Xl3cM4D5W8Dkd4_9dcng2W65s3RD5GKqPZW4JV-9c3rBZL4W1GgD1X2tMm_rVpkdv131RBvZW7b9VsV1qJkkxW4zLB3t8L093bW6cb7vn1t9-l4MxJPD2DwTYGW2_J-Lj22x4PVW27WrW66r0N0lW69yLrR9jZQLfW8X6c-j2j1RjZW5C0CRS80lJS7f6lZdyb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nhM_cXqzHNTHFVXFsBk86H0jwW16vLJx8bCRyFW3Bm1JM34y9FBW5KVkhT44VJYhW7zxvbM1DLPBrN8B3VGGdjSkCW3RSDS192RTPBW3t07vP7z-vv8W90NmYr13yJhhW7hg_bJ8qyNVhW94S4my2mF6NzW6g-_0C13ty-sVh9Jv67BQhgqW3gWRGY9fp05tW4j1MkH85kqrNW1dYfmw5QRgRyW1GjTyz8F0kmNW1dfB5B3XmD0VW4_rH3H61nlttW7dr-W536CKyVW4NKcdC5TlH_sW279WVp6-14tsN29ZjDzHb1vFf1FcnHj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSW2_1z3k81pztDV1gCBG45_-J3W5wsMqL8NG71NW6Ywdh54tLKFVW99rB8c4GyMZ_W6V6wQL76DscXW3ltzRM9f7XFFW8P4JBx2nBDzcW9lD0PF87dW-CW74g9SN74H3VcW4NkwS631rz4wW7RqY3Y5s_GC7W1QCzWb7YKCq9W85My6y7MLygtN7sQtY-VK2gTW7PmxSh4_QZFYW81G6s36wYcKjW6SVBJx3f2GZmW7CDYss4QWBwGW8gvrdP3fMs9YW7ydvRd4C2dVgN2qdSjwQrpK4VT-6DM7DqqGXW5yGTWt2rPbKPf4bl34R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ngW7GVx7G6PDYw_W4BGnWP7c-214W8cxpf92s0L23W8tFqp02LgyR7W2V7Kng1rrpNTW2cZvhr6K0JH2N7LC0K_l_SlxW3qRvVy1F1lhDW3Xwv656vGjJ4W3MPnV-3Pv_gpN8l59bTrwf63N4yTGsWydJpdW24G5XY2NTF-JV3FVP-2WrkznW2MRzkk962cbTW1qWHy57GLg3wW11Rw6J4GhLpCW42fsB76xnlWcN1bN7LGVl8KCW5XdFQt5xwgRrW7mZJCx2GXxgDVnj3n-2VH0hDVLcH0x3MB0G6W6Gh_069bnKJkf7zhfDg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqW1PP5g94Syr4nW8VBcYZ3rYh_kW18V-Tf48SxYJW21NnSc8T_N34W8mft869gGr04W4p2RMt7T_4bXN3MC8nmkmN8WW58psFt2VsGKgW5pkkHY2xMg9rW5VmTs22T044sW65pzRX3mQ1pzN6hkWXLq2qYdW1SyVT24nPY6qW5q0Qs46Mgjs4W6tjt2X6xKnXDVwfFSj90r_h6W5CCckr375PwSW4Z9r7_70sZh8W3vYj947cw-BcW6rkbKL6M_xmWW1WsKNG7jltpgW6SgMk81TBKC4W7pbC616DsXB4W3lg3gx1jMNbVf7N9lZT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m5W3VDsL42wH04fVyz-m993KSM1W1BnwMc7-gTQQW8dqrTW4nk88nW6m7kS65Dbpf4W3F6cCL5-HKC6W2Bxt2T1sJJB2N900VzCpk7xBW3-fHmp5P_lY-W7k87Gn8CJ4x4W4TXvkT8BqLmPW3lZYqD8dMVMrW1JqhSd8Pdl_LW7clt4Z7hMjj7W56FtRM4ZWfYyW47nswJ73BfMvW84-db83dT9VFW1QfmjC31y68sW7qxbGh1PBPz0F5rVJjCWnlmW3jv__55qPCdBW7VS18j2Ksnh3W4hbFHN8vQBDgW6_7wlp2gCjKNf7YLPyl04
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(1) The Stay-Home versus Go-Global MSCI stock price index ratios in dollars and in local 
currencies have been trending higher since 2010 (Fig. 16). Both are at or near their record 
highs during the 2021-22 period. 
  
(2) Contributing to the outperformance of the US MSCI have been the various country 
indexes’ forward earnings (Fig. 17). The one for the US is up 264.3% since March 9, 2009, 
to a record high. Meanwhile, the other major market indexes’ forward earnings are up less 
than 100% over this period and have stalled below their record highs for the past two years. 
The US tends to have the highest forward profit margin of the major markets around the 
world (Fig. 18). 
  
(3) The forward P/E of the US MSCI tends to be much higher than those of the other major 
MSCI markets (Fig. 19). That’s mostly because there are more growth stocks with higher 
valuation multiples in the former than in the latter. The forward P/E of the All Country World 
ex-US MSCI tends to track that of the S&P 500 Value index quite closely (Fig. 20). The two 
have diverged more than usual after the pandemic. 
  
(4) The Emerging Market MSCI (in local currency) is highly correlated with the CRB raw 
industrials spot price index (in dollars) (Fig. 21). Given the lackluster outlook for global 
economic activity, industrial commodity prices are likely to remain depressed, suggesting 
not much upside for the Emerging Markets MSCI. 
  
(5) The EMU MSCI, for the European Monetary Union, has been showing some relative 
strength in recent days as investors seem to believe that the ECB will be lowering interest 
rates before the Fed does so in 2024. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.0%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/4.0%y/y; NFIB Small 
Business Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. Wed: Fed Interest Rate Decision 
5.50%; FOMC Economic Projections; Headline & Core PPI 0.1%m/m/1.0%y/ & 
0.2%m/m/2.3%y/y; MBA Mortgage Applications; OPEC Monthly Report; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 8.8; Germany WPI -0.1%; UK Average 
Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonuses 7.8%/7.4%; UK Unemployment Rate 4.2%; 
UK Claimant Count Change 20.3k; Japan Tankan Survey. Wed: Eurozone Industrial 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kBW6mb3fs3WpzdwW6g5-7q3Hn7KxW6KBt8R5NbL_5W8lG0-W6R0xjvN9bPnpFHnmH1W73DfBj5GhSmBW6f6rvW7tryT2N8R8gHx7czCjW80p-R750TmD0W5xzNvx8yNn2DW6nCFmX7rmtsbW2DpY5982wSgpW15N3Dl5M9G_8W5w7H_k1m9Gs5VDgGqn3GDLjGW5szM395KSKD7N1R83FlHtZBBW2HfjjZ6m3kg3W8wp8cp760hjcW1VQJVH6XT59kW44BY1s335j38W204T708BWTgJW5gxRhg31GsW4W4bJjGQ1X8s0lf8dSwv004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kRW8-BrmV3drcZZW1fgP3j7ZgL_RW8LkGtB8DbHrRW7L0Dcr5Y-CM8W94lHCF4vbH-MW3n2lX46mX70GW6cv_596HqRB2N7mVN1GY4QdBW1kZVJw8FswpFW795LkX8SyvfLN4rcss1K-hDxW4w4C_Z41zCdnN2ngmFNDsjxHW7GbCsP3yLW-9W6970015y_y8rW5rxpp56zz3_KW6dsZ641yLyTQVW2Kb63kxB_fN9k0M_8s4LrrW3NFv_Z8p3FNJN2GWNPbDd2zQW4CVHhR617CpxW3F1cB7496wtwW7lS3wQ9djhlFf75Jsyv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kPW350PR_7jWbjmW9g1xFy7PC8H1W6kryXz6dfgMnVW0hPl4DdJPCW8m6sT58BDGsmVDXgx63W-4cWW77jn1r6FYJm4VJBpkJ3N6w6pW8Pgsdd1Z2WgmW8jXV2H82dBLXN8NKbkR8pQF7W1YlKYV20ShBjW3-PlQx2j2ZKXW4S0Jgf4ljRJGW7KYJ4D4CY2n-N5P0YF1pwNkmN8j5DPkF7sqkW8cykN914DM4PW2Jcvj_5_31dJN8Tmg7y7PCJDW2Ll8Jn8BqDrKW4vDbCJ34G03-W8PtWLK2hJmgLW8Q45-c5Bn222f3198ld04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW7SQrK_3DhsQZVXGvSG5ky0QSVgfD5k8Dn-wFW1KNKbF11FhsTW6bJ5C26vNzDzW60KxSs8RsRMQVzkBzY8lDyD4W1qwbHs8yWQL9W7WNjr21GQ5nFN2Jzp-2WQwqsW3n4dpK5lQlD1W82c1gd4Zqz6JW5j66Rk8bygpKW44ZRfl3YSljjW572NBB20J-Y0W6TkHJS7cVMxRW3KxrD427h4ChW7vKSj-8BMgWsW7JjYFm5pG9VCN6dkxfg-xVWhW3DGHtg2Tb27bW8RJF3d3dXHgdVVz24f60L0CbW7QypVG73qpM_f78zwcY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW3ym4fL4QkQSjW3KsVYk27W7_9W7wP3N86lVhp3N3pcySjMdQdgW68Pjrd2WsD-2W927YYW3t5zh8W36WfZ28gBBTPW5nbJq_6sJ8zMVMcWcH2DQ7LGW8j8ksp6SHXJxN2mF-nVp0WlqW2GrLFv6H8_0KW7lPGb_8SCWNMW6HG9xD4gpLjMW5w-CGx8S4SsGVmLMm97hzq5KW2c10vC9ck7y3W7pbKtV8jsQCyW6q2j2d1cx9v4W2lNDcY4kj2_SW7kZB4z7kJl5YVC2vSr2Bb0JXW7DZfG04g4mTZW13kP3c6HtJdYf5bn0SF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pcW2JR_yP1M4cFBW2V0Xvf4nDpYKW5NFMSQ8qM3FWW3GG3Y197-W4GW6x305g3DtqjfVyBp3c8qRnSpW8_00s25fJf9CW6vr5_R3JlfHjW6d6Hyh3V-8PSW2qbk3p9m4YWmW21DQMt7YG-VBW1_kC4-42P7BhW1_JSBW6ypMdLW2Ll3QX60r39fW5KTKHy1Nvb3bW5MpBJ76YTj1QW2jr54n7fx31WVyB2554NB-QkW98VSfp904CH-W4WsCpq1WsSkwW99Mqjk3JzlczW8wxTW-3Tq-HqW4R0mqS390JyZW6FN99j2_51bqf2ZdK0s04
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Production -0.3%/m/-4.5%y/y; UK GDP -0.1%m/m/0.6%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing 
Production -0.1%mm/1.1%y/y & 0.0%/m/1.9%y/y; UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker; UK 
RICS House Price Balance -57%; Japan Industrial Production 0.5%; Japan Core Machinery 
Orders -0.5%m/m/-5.1%y/y; Australia Employment Change 10k; Australia Unemployment & 
Participation Rates 3.8%/66.9%; RBA Bulletin; Jones. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link):  Forward earnings rose for two of these three 
indexes for a third straight week. LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.3% w/w to a new 
record high after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first time in 15 
months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s rose 0.2% w/w to 5.0% below 
its record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s dropped less than 0.1% w/w to 10.9% 
below its mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending December 7, LargeCap’s 
forward earnings has risen 8.2% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; 
MidCap’s is 3.4% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 
3.1% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward 
earnings downtrends since mid-2022 have been relatively modest compared to their deep 
double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking 
higher now. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to a 
13-month high of 6.0% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. 
Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, 
to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 0.6% 
y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record high of 
78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -2.2% y/y rate is at 
a 10-month high; it’s up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from a record 
high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since 
June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 
reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. 
Following the Q3 season, they’ve kept LargeCap’s 2023 estimate little changed and have 
trimmed SMidCap’s. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 
2024: LargeCap (1.2% and 11.4%), MidCap (-12.6, 10.4), and SmallCap (-8.8, 7.6).  
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly steady for these three indexes 
during the December 8 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was unchanged w/w near a three-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nYW3jZKd1341fVkN2wTsd7_VCjqW1WvWsN7RXNwtW96D8PJ2vszbmW12zk-t819pClW2SLfb38nF3q9W22ZvGj3qhJHSW31_CtC2T_wNLW6q21JC7DQSZBW4CzMSS8NZMTfW8BgNL78ljcFlW4WZd3f4bhfPbW2N8cDl2gqCKnVhNGlD7Hkj8QW5WTS2D4GXGhhW22CTZV131BZNW99Hsx06vj1mjW2bflLr39mmw9W6F3f4B4ktWBNVQMHHL6sBmH8W8BjYr02jCJ_MW3FG_lY8W6GhyW79rB4x5YQ4bLW2Y-3DG4xvTgnf8kVpz004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ppW4130-z5jq8ZPW4BVwlt3zBLXPW3HZP8f2G7kHPW1SHcLZ3DvrpCW2-94RC1jHb1rVctVTK1py0qMW8xdWfz2gF8prW6SQbJT4Vmky-N69Djygh3bLlW3_Zswt37L9TDN7JY7L9PW4rNW16ZZ067cbDrJW4C4Fq_3xSYcBVrlmsR1fswPGW8Hk8qR3GSGkFW7GcYTJ90KQBgW3WzyCM6KllHgW8Jn_832Zw4FLW8hKHB-3bfYlxVj45qQ7zYTN_W7zsXMV3t_x99N1zRYZ9WmB-HVR4sDL2vxgh1W2VvbMc96DlLsf972DVY04
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month high of 18.8 and is up from a seven-month low of 17.0 during the October 27 week. 
That’s down from its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 3.6pts from 
its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low 
of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E was steady w/w at a three-month high of 
13.9 and is up from a 12-month low of 12.1 at the end of October. It’s now 0.8pts below its 
10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 2.8pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the 
end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-
year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to a three-month 
high of 13.4 and is up from a 12-month low of 11.3 at the end of October. It’s now 0.9pt 
below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 2.8pts from its 14-year low 
of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during 
the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E is 
up from its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% 
discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 
SmallCap’s 29% discount is up from a 23-year-low 34% discount at the end of October, 
which compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week; that one was near its lowest 
discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 
2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 129th 
straight week; the current 4% discount is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount 
in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023 and Q3-2023. Looking at Q4-2023, the revisions pendulum 
has turned negative again in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings 
season ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. Analysts are forecasting that the S&P 
500’s earnings will rise 3.5% y/y in Q4-2023. That’s below the 4.6% gain in Q3-2023 and up 
from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On 
a pro forma basis, they expect an y/y earnings gain of 5.0% in Q4, down from a 7.2% gain 
in Q3 and up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted 
to be up 8.1% y/y in Q4-2023. That compares to a 12.6% gain in Q3-2023, a 3.6% gain in 
Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q4-2023, unchanged from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX06fp1TX1-pW4VtXcW7j6RQhW8GDvjX56YlpGN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mFW4M-0MQ4tRzdtW171z-t8gW7YlVpj6qk4KkqcQW8JxzX08_XXvvVFw5M14ZTdccW8KqQb05_L-xNW7ym-wz7jjvqPW1kfjx86rTDv9W3gSJ-M1G3KLmW5gCpk278mFTXW7Sx2nc9fs28hW5zzw184HcFY6W18rpb55t2lfmW325VdL5jbJkhW6v_C4_3zlGKmVR5Z0r4GFx5ZW20LLZd4ZJs_mW6rh9r73rtWHlW6Xh2-_7rrc_BW1VBlTy6sD-5GW8bLB-l8N05XTW75Gt3m2TcPHCW3N_m-S75JHf3W8rptxJ41D33-f3YLDF804
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Q3-2023’s and Q2-2023’s count, but we think that count could improve to a seven-quarter 
high of eight sectors at the end of Q4’s reporting season. That compares to just two sectors 
doing so a year earlier in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended 
earnings growth rates for Q4-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q3-2023: 
Communication Services (48.9% in Q4-2023 versus 46.5% in Q3-2023), Utilities (22.7, 
10.3), Consumer Discretionary (20.1, 42.4), Information Technology (16.3, 15.3), Real 
Estate (11.1, -5.4), Financials (9.4, 23.5), S&P 500 ex-Energy (8.1, 12.6), S&P 500 (5.0, 
7.2), Consumer Staples (1.3, 6.9), Industrials (-0.5, 12.0), Health Care (-18.2, -17.3), 
Materials (-20.0, -18.1), and Energy (-22.5, -33.0). 
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